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LOGAÍ2 BREVITIES.
New moon to-night.

People who carry sunshine with
them are always welcome.

Mr. Elijah Boatwright died at
his home near Johnston last week
after painful suffering.
On to-morrow, Thursday, Thanks¬

giving Day, all the places of busi¬
ness in our town will be closed.

We haven't received any wonder¬
fully large sweet potatoes this sea¬
son. It'p time they were coming
in.

Rev. Mr. Brabham was well
enough, we are glad to state, to at¬
tend services in the Opera House
on last Sunday.

Miss Eva Dorn, the charming
daughter of Maj. J. M. Dorn, of
Dornsville, is visiting friends and
relatives in Edgefield.

If you have a hole in your stock¬
ing it's a sign there's a letter in
the postoffice for you. Go and ask
Capt. Bill Brunson for it.

A little acid phosphate and cotton
. reed meal for corn, not a pound of
commercial fertilizers for cotton,
should be the motto of our farmers
in 1895.

The Southern Railway Company
has a train which runs from Au¬
gusta to New York in twenty-two
hours, the fastest train ever put on
this road.

Mr. Jas. T. Parks has given up
the editorship of the Marion
Farmer and goes to Orangeburg, as
we understand it, to take charge of
a paper there.

Mr. H. H. Townes and G. W.
Medlock, of the Poverty Hill sec-

lion, were in attendance on court
during the last week and gave us a

much appreciated visit.

In buying Christmas presents
give a girl something that she can

wear, and a boy something he can
eat or make a noise with, that is, if
you want to please them.

Rev. M. M. Brabham has been
quite unwell lately, so much so

that he was unable to attend Con¬
ference, which was no doubt a great
deprivation to him.

Married, by Dr. L. R. Gwaltuey,
at the residence of the bride's
parents, on Tuesday night, Nov.
27lh, Mr. Walter L. Addison and
Miss Lizzie Payne, both of Edge-
field.

We call attention to the report
of the special committee of the
Grand Jury on the condition of
the jail. This,report appears on

-ODX^at&id?~ttn(lr>a^crowded out
last week.

We are in receipt of the first
issue of the McCormick Times. It
has more locals thau any other pa¬
per in the State, at least this initial
nnmber did. Mr. Albert Carpenter
is the editor.

Already the prophets are begin¬
ning to prophesy that 1895 will be
a great fruit year. We've never
known a prophet who prophesied
long enough who didn't hit some¬

thing sometimes.

Our friend and correspondent
Prof. J. W. Black, a graduate of
Newberry College, has been elected
teacher of the White Rock Acad¬
emy, and has opened hie school
with flattering prospects.
The Rev. S. L. Morris, at present

of Macon, Ga., and formerly pastor
of our Edgefield Presbyterian
churches, is now entitled to write
D. D. after his name, such honor
having been recently conferred on
him.

Quint Holliday, of Anderson
county, m putting shucks in a
house some time ago, covered up a
lot of chickens. A few days ago
they were found and released* all
living, having been confined
twenty-five days.

Cotton actually went up half a
cent last week in the markets of
the world and in the market of
Edgefield as well. We believe it
will be 8 cents in May. This is
our prediction ; however, we can

only predict, we can't make it come
to pass.

Treasurer Stevens bas finished
the grand rouuds collecting taxes
and may now be found at his office
every day until the close of this

Íbusiness. He has received less
taxes up to this time than any pre¬
vious year, which shows the scaicity
of money.

I The farmers of Edgefield county
i if they have nothing else to be

thankful for on to-morrow, Thanks¬
giving Day, they may give thanks
that they are breaking,have brokeu,
the backbone of old hard times
with backbones and spare-ribs and

, sausage meat and souse and liver-

pudding and hominy.
Last year it was said that Santa

Claus had married a widow with
childreu and there would be few
presents for other little folks. This
year they say the Indiana out West
have caught old Santa and shot
him full of arrows. If he comes
to Edgefield he'll not be able to
tote a very big bag, but he'll come.

We call special attention io some
resolutions published in this issue
of the Farmers' Mutual Fire In¬
surance Association oí Edgefield
passed by the directors on the 19th
inst. The adoption of these reso¬

lutions is due to the stringency of
the times. It is hoped no policy
holder will surrender his policy
therefor,

The managers of election h
received their pay m some of
counties; not so in Edgefield.
There was a dearth of news in I

daily papers last week. About
we saw was that they had
through burying the Czar.

Ladies, the jew nvll'nery go(
at Peak's store ure lovely beyc
description-bats, bonnets, fea
ers, flowers, ribbons, laces, p<
pons, aigrettes, velvets, and sati

Mr. Lewis Harmon, ooe of I
best and wealthiest citizens of t
Savannah river 6ide, was in to1
last week. Such farmers and su
citizens as Mr. Harmon are
honor to any country.
Mr. A. S. Parks, an Edgefie

man, but now living at Chappel
Newberry county, was in atten
anc* on court last week. Mr. Par
is one of the best farmers in o
whole county. He made eight
eight bales of cotton this year wi
eleven mules, besides a plenty
provisions.
Three times within as mai

months has the New York Rack
Store been obliged to order an e

tire outfit of shoes. The Rack
Store has become headquarters f
shoes. Peak can't keep up wi
the demand for shoes. Ho h
made up his mind to order a ni

invoice each week.

Methodist Appointments.
The Methodist Conference h

closed and we note the followii
appointments of interest to Edg
field: Rev.J.W.Dicksonwasma<
Presiding Elder for this the C
lumbia District, Mr. Hodges ha
ing been transferred to the Flo
ence District. Mr. Brabham, v

are glad to state, has been returne
to our town. The Rev. T. C. Ligc
goes to Leesville; P. A. Mum
goes to Batesbuig; R. E. Staci
house goes to Johnstou; E. 3
Taylor goes to McCormick ; W. V
Jones goes to North Edgefielc
Rev. A. B. Watson goes back
Greenwood ; E, A. Wilkes goes I
Parksville; O. N. Rountree go<
to Butler; J. E. Beard goes t
Graniteville ; S. D. Vaughn go<
to Saluda.

An Old Manuscript.
Edgefield people will be deepl

interested in the following ai

nouncemeut which we clip froi
thc Baptist Courier over the sign*
ture of Prof H. T. Cook. As D
Johuston lived many years i
Edgefield his reminiscences n

doubt deal largely with Edgefiel
history : "A treat is in store fe
those readers of The Courier wh
are interested in our early histor}
Trustworthy material for a sketc
of W. B. Johnson's life has bee
searched for for several years wit
but scanty returns. Last weeli
one of his granddaughters, Mis
Claudia Townes, put into my hand
what will prove to be one *of th
most valuable contributions to ou

history. It is a manuscript of ll
closely written pages full of remin
iscences which are told so simpl,
that the reader may expect an oe
casional overflow from his lachry
mal lakes. Dr. Johnson's mini
was so accurate and orderly tha
his Reminiscences will take rani
as authority at once. The traditio!
that he was lacking in his emo
tional nature can hardly stand be
fore these glimpses into his inne
life. It was finished on his 80tl
birth day. With The Courier's per
mission it will appear in weekl;
installments."

Mr. Lei tell's Meetings.
The Opera House was so crowde(

on last Sunday morning to hea
Mr. Leitch that a good portion o

the congregation had to go into th<
gallery which was already occupier,
in part by the colored people.

People who object to Mr. Leitch'i
style are hypercritical if not hypo
critical. We have never yet seer
or heard of the man who exactly
filled the bill in all respects, oui

bill, your bill, reader! But th«
man who hits everybody some'
where sometime is probably filling
the inunction of St. Paul to be
"all things to all men."

Mr. Leitch's preaching remindE
us sometimes of a little boy's lettei
to his mother, in which he said, "1
cut Uncle William's hen's neck ofl
with a hatchet, and she fluttered
herself to death. I don't think she
ought to done it." Mr. Leitch cutt
and whacks at the sin, and the
sinner does the fluttering.. II
there's any harm done it's because
the sinner will flutter instead oi
dying quietly (to the sin) as he
ought to.

Mr. Leitch's sermon on Sunday
night was perhaps the best of the
series. It lifted men aud women

out of themselves and their mental
and physical and moral beings into
a whirl of emotions impossible ol
description or to be imagined-
they must be felt. Mr. Loitch'e
pen or rather word picture of a

storm at sea, the launching and
destruction of the life boats, and
the thiowing of the life line to a

man overboard, was the most
vivid and realistic painting of a

dreadful harrowing scene on men
and women's hearts W9 ever ex¬

perienced. Certainly no one who
has witnessed a storm at sea can
ever forget it. Deep graven on his
heart it will last tili memory be
dead.'
Some things happen in all such

meetings and all such gatherings
that excite the risibilities, for in¬
stance: One day last week a man

stepped into our office and com¬

menced talking about the Leitch
meetings, and among other things,
he said that a few years ago he had
a thousand acres of land, but he
became dissipated, and tbe most of
it slipped through bis fingers, but
said he, "I thank God that I stopped
in lime to save ray soul and two
hundred acres of land." He was a

p!nm good man, t >o, sincere and
hontet, although the juxtaposition
of the salvation of his soul and
hisiand, was to say the least of it,
slightly incongruous.

A Dastardly Deed.
Mr. Jas. T. Ouzts keeps the post-

office at Elmwood, eight mileH
north of our town, and runs a store
in connection therewith. On last
Saturday night some one rode up
to his house and hailed. Mr. Ouzts
came out on his piazza, when he
was informed by the person who
hailed him that he wished togo in
the store to make some purchases.
Going into the store Mr. Ouzts was

confronted by three men, who
presenting pistols, demanded that
he should open the safe. Being in
paril of his life with no fire arms
and no assistance, Mr. Ouzts com¬

plied and delivered up to the three
men about $100 that was in the
safe. The robbers were evidently
white men but masked so that it
was impossible to know who they
all were. This is, indeed, a crime
so dastardly, so heinous, and so

alarming, when it is considered
that it may be the first one of a

series, that it deserves prompt and
vigorous efforts to find and punish
the miscreants. Gov. Tillman will,
no doubt, offer a liberal reward for
the capture and conviction of the
criminals. This is the first crime
of the kind we ever heard of in
Edgefield county, and we have no

doubt that the public, as well as

the officials, will take hold of the
matter and ascertain who the
guilty ones are.

The furnishing of a room adds
more to its cosiness and cheer than
anything else, except the good na¬
ture of the occupants. Ramsey &
Bland's new designs in furniture
of every description are sure to
make you good natured. The prices
are in tune with the times. Come
in and look at the fine display.
Something very pleasing to the eye
is sure to be found in the large as¬

sortment.

Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance
Association of Edgefield Co.

At a meeting of the directors of
the above named Association at

Edgefield on Monday, the 19th day
of November, 1894, the following
resolutions were adopted :

WHEREAS, The condition of cir¬
cumstances which surround us to¬

day renders every policy holder, or

very nearly every policy holder, of
our Association less able finan¬
cially to pay the assessments on

losses, etc.; and, whereas, our

property in consequence of ihe
stringency of the times is of much
less value than when our policies
were isMied ; therefore be it

Resolved 1. That from this date
this Association shall not be liable
for more than two-thirds of the
valuation of property as estimated
and fixed in the policies of each
poficy-holder.

Resolved 2. That in all policies
hereafter issued the property to be
insured shall not be insured for
more than one-half of its value.

Resolved 3. That when, here¬
after a loes is sustained this Asso¬
ciation shall not be liable for more

than one-half of the actual value
of the property insured or de-
stroved.

[For the ADVERTISER.
South Carolina School System

Not What It Should Be.

PEABODY COLLEGE, )
NASHVILLE, TENN., NOV. 23. j

MR. EDITOR ; In the last issue of
your paper I notice an article
written by ono "Swartz." In this
article he takes up and discusses a

few lines of mine written ou the
public school system of South
Carolina. He, however, takes time
and space to insert the words
"negative writer" before he at¬
tempts to approach a proof-an
eud-the road to which is precari¬
ous and dangerous. Just why the
writer used the word "negative" is
more than I can say. I affirm that
our school system should be better ;
hence, what I said had more of the
affirmative element in it than neg¬
ative.

I am ¿lad to know that my
friend has read the history of our

State, by means of which he un¬

dertakes to prove our public school
system equal to that of any State
in the Union. If the sons of our

forefathers were educated in Eu¬
rope, what is that to us? If they
inspired the people of South Caro¬
lina, the last ray haB long since
passed away, and now we find our

Behool system in proximity to
chaos. The author spems to boast
of the antiquity of our school sys¬
tem. He dates its origin as far
back as 1712, and endeavors to de¬
fend the idea that our aucestors
even at that remote date knew
whet would be best for us in the

year of our Lord 1894.

Surely the writer is unacquaint¬
ed with the public school systems
of his sister States iii the South.
He need not go to New England to
discuss this question. Do I not
read of the schools of other States?
Am I not daily in communication
with students from every State in
the South? Am I not in Tennessee
where I see a public school system
far better than the one undar die-
cussion?

After all this am I not competent
to say: South Carolina, your pub¬
lic school system is not what you
Bhould have 1 Nearly all the South
ern States run their public schools
five months in a year. How does
that strike my friend? The teacher
is paid at the end of each month
by the superintendent, and paid,
too, a good salary, thereby securing
a superior grade of teachers.

Again, if the public schools

around White Rock are run thr
and a half months, it is a mo

fortunate section than where I liv
for the time scarcely ever exceei

two month* there. It makes n

blush with shame when asked t
friends bow long the public schoo
are run in ray State.
Those two month public schoo

do the poor very little good. Th
boy or girl hardly gets started i
his or her books before the time i
out, and, because of inability t
continue, the student is compelle
to stop school. If the studer
reaches "baker," he has done wei
When he goes again he gets t
"baker." Oh 1 that eternal "baker,
it has been the ruin of many
bright intellect.

So far AS I am concerned,
would rather see the abolition o

such a system than to see so mucl
expense, for which the people re

ceive but little benefit. This re

ceiviDg of little benefit is justwh;
the people do not patronize th
public schools. Our people are no
BO negligent about their privilege
as the writer would have us believe
When they send their children ti
the public 8chools,they are vexed ti
see such little progress made ii
the short time, and hence the;
keep them at home.

I here assume the prerogative o

telling the writer that had I de
pended upon the public schools o

my State to prepare me for th<
position I now hold in college, ]
should have been among the privi
leged few who will rejoice with th<
teacher at school at the breaking
of the millenial dawe.

VAN STAR.

Ladies, go to the New Yorl
Racket Store for lovely flanne
dress goode-in all winter colors-
1¿> Hi 1£ yards wide-at pricei
ranging from 40 to 90 cents. Fivt
yards are quite enough for a dress

For the land's sake farmers hav<
to use sound judgment in the róta
tiou of crops, and in employing
modern methods in their work
Ramsey & Bland applies the sam«
rules to their business. Everythinj
that is modern and evervthing de
sirable in right ou deck at Ram
sey & Bland's big 6tore. The ver]
latest goods aud the very 'owes
prices can be found at their store

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF LEXINGTON.

Court Common Pleas.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANE
OF CHARLESTON, Plaintiff,

against
HENRY T. WRIGHT, and others

Defendants.

IN obedience to the decree of th«
court in the above stated case, 1 wil

proceed to sell to the highest bidder, al
public outcry before the court-hous«
door in Lexington, S. C., on the first
Monday in December next, 1894, during
the usual hours of sale, the following
described property, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel or traci

of land together with the buildingi
thereon erected, situate, lying, and
being in the counties of Edgefield and
Lexington, in the said State, near the
town of Bátesburg, containing eighty,
nine (89) acres (less one acre adjoining
the Bates burying ground, which li
expressly reserved and excepted for a

graveyard) and having the following
metes and bounds, to wit: Commenc¬
ing at a poi it on the road leading from
Mt. Willing to Batesburg, S. C.. at the
corner between J. G. Etheredcre's land
and the land conveyed to Henry T.
Wright on the 5th day of August, 1891,
by A. D. Bates, and running along said
road in the direction of Mt. Willing,
N. 74)4 W. 9 chains and 25 links to a
corner in said road, thence S. 51% W.5
chains and 57 links to a stake, thence
S. 15>¿ W. 8 chains and 50 links to a

stakefthence S. 79}¿ W. 13 chains and
47 links to a pine,~thence N. 3 E. 23
chains and 50 links to a corner in said
road, thence N. 17>¿ E. 19 chains and
ll links to a stake,"thence S. 69 E. 29
chains and 50 links to a stake, thence
S. 9 W. 5 chains and 16 links to a stake,
thence W. 15chains and 26 links
to a corner iii the road the place of be¬
ginning or starting point; and bound¬
ed by lands of A. D Bates, J. G. Erher-
edge, and others, as will more fully ap¬
pear by reference to a plat of same
made by Wade Crouch, surveyor, on
the 4th day of August, 1S91.

ALSO,
All that certain lot or parcel of laud

with the improvements thereon,situate,
lying, and being in the town of Bates¬
burg, in the county of Lexington and
State aforesaid, with the following di¬
mensions : Fronting ninety (90) feet on
Lexington Street, and running back
equal width two hundred (20U) feet,
and bounded as follows: on the north,
by lands of E. Jones; on the south, by
lot of H. T. Wright; and on the west,
by lands of L. Hartley.

ALSO,
All the right, title, and interest of

the Defendant Henry T. Wright, in
and to that certain tract of land In
Edgefield county, State aforesaid, on
waters of Log Creek, bounded by lands
of Bennett Holland, the Poor House,
the late H. T. Wright, and known as
the Herlong place, and containing one
hundred and twenty (120) acres, more
or less.

ALSO,
All his right, title and interest in

and to a certain lot or perce! of land,
situate in Edgelield county and State
aforesaid, containing forty and one-
fourth (40l4") acres by survey of James
M. Forrest, D.S., bounded on the south,
by the Kerlong place and by land' of
the Poor House; on the east, by lands
of the said H.T. Wright: and on the
north and west, by lands of Sallie A.
Bland.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-third cash, and balance in two

equal successive annual instalments
from the day nf sale, with interest
from said day of sale at 7 per cent, pay¬
able semi-annually; the credit portion
to be secured by bond or bonds of the
purchaser or purchasers, and mortgage
of the premises sold: the buildings to
be insured and policies assigned ; the
purchaser to pay all taxes falling due
and payable on and after the day of
sale and the sheriff for papers, and to
have the privilege of payingall cash.

GEO, S. DRAFTS.
Sheriff Lexington Co., S. C.

Sheriffs office, N^v. 10,1894.
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r. BUTLER MALLARD, Manager.

Mallard &
Wholesale I

Salt Water Fish
We have opened up a branch o

houfe, in Augusta, Ga., where we wil
water fish of all kinds, such as LAI
head, Trout, Bass, Pompano, Spaniel
Mullet is our specialty.

At our Fishery in Tampa, we hi
and of getting them through to Aug]

Our Fish Fleet in the Gulf, is c

a number of smaller ones, with fifty
to catch the fish.

Prices furnished on applicatio
order. Give us a trial and we will c

Mallard &
555 Broadway,

WHAT w:

TUB Guarantee Loan apt
OF WASHINi

A.PERPETUALLUE
75^ per month shares, absolutely j
50/ per month shares, absolutely g
The guarantee is plainly stated ir

Company. Investing members alic
notification to the office for a term
one time ; no fines to be charged. J
monthly payments with interest at t
Borrowing members cannot bon

value of their property. The Guai
ment Company is a company chart
ginia with home office in Washingtc
the purpose of doing a building anc

any improved real estate. Borrow
stock in the Company the maturity
the wish to borrow. Loans will be i

are right and the application is mai
For any other information call oi

W. C. BATES, at J. H. Tillma
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I Coupon No. 8. ¡
1 Cut this Coupon out and
5 forward to the AD-
I VERTISER office with
I TEN CENTS and B.
S B. Evans's big adver-
1 tisement, and you will
I receive No. 2 of
I THE WORLD'S
I SWEETEST
I SONGS.
= as per advertisement on =

I our outside. «
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Tax Notice.

IWILL be at the following places, on
the days and dates named, for the

purpose of collecting taxes. The levy
for the present fiscal year is as follows :
For State tax, 5 mills ; ordinary county,
2 mills; bridges, 1 mill; court ex¬

penses, % mill; school tax, 2 mills;
past indebtedness, % mill. Total mills,
10%. A poll tax of $1.00 on all male
citizens between the ages of 21 and 50.
There is a special tax of 2 mills on

all property in the corporate limits of
the town of Edgefleld, including rail¬
road property, to pay interest on the
bonded debt of the town. Also a special
tax of 3 mills for school purposes on
ali property in the Ridge Spring
district including railroad property.
Trenton,
Johnston,
Wards,
Ridge Spring,
Hoison's X Roads,
Watson's Store,;
Richardsonville,
Forrest's Store,
Caugbman's,
Kinard's
Mt. Willing,
Peurifoy's,
Dennys, j

Oct. isMonday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday, 17th till 12m

41 after 1 pm
Thursday,
Friday
Saturday,
Monday,
Tuesday.Wednesday,
Thursday,

Oct. iS
r »9

Friday,
Satu rday,

2
Coleman's Cross Roads, Monday,
A. P. Coleman'
Owdoms,
Haltiwangers,
A S Werts, ,
Stevens Bros,
Williams Mil),
Kirkseys,
Callisons,
Minors,Longmires,
Plum Branch,I
Parksville,
Modoc,
Clarks Hill,
Meriwether Hall,
Colliers,
Red Hill.
Qnarles,
Pleasant Lane,
Meeting Street,

Nov.
Tuesday.Wednesday
Thursday,
Friday, a

Saturday,3rd, until 12 m

Monday, Nov. 5
Tuesday. M t>
Wednesday, " 7
Thursday, Sth, until 12 ni
Slh after 1 pm til 12 m 9th
Saturday, Nov. io

Monday, 12th, until 12 m
" *. after 1 p m

Tuesday ^ 13th, till 12 m

Wednesday, Nov. 14
Thursday, ». 15
Friday, M 10
¿saturday, 17th until 12 in

Monday, Nov. 19
Tuesday, " 20

From the 21st of November, until
the 31st of December, I will be at the
Treasur er's office at Edgefield, after
which time 15 per cent, penalty will
be added to^all delinquents.

;W.;L. STEVENS,
Treas. É. C.

SÍ a
frig

The thumb ii an unfailing Index
of character. The Square Type in¬
dicates a strong will great energy
and firmness. Closely allied ls tho
Spatulated Type, the thumb of those
bf advanced Ideas and business
ability. Both of these types belong

_«UM to the busy man or woman; and
Demorest's Family Magazine prc-

Z^É-sal pares especially for such persons a
whole volume of new ld?as, con¬
densed in a small space, : that tho
record of thc whole world's work;
for a month may bc read in half aa
hour. The Conical Type indicates
refinement, culture, and a love of
music, poe t rv, and fiction. A person
with this type of thumb will thor¬
oughly enjoy thc literary attractions
of Demorest's Magazine. Thc Ar¬
tistic Tyne indicates a love of
beauty and art, which will find rare

pleasure in the magnificent oil-pict¬
ure of roses, 16J4 x 24 inches, repro¬
duced from the original painting by
De Longpró, the most celebrated of
living flower-painters, which will
be given to every subscriber to
Demorest's Magazine for 1805. The
cost of this superb work of art was
S350.00; and the reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Besides this, an exquisit«
oil or water-color picture is pub¬
lished in each number of thc Maga¬
zine, and the articles are eo pro¬
fusely and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port¬
folio of art works of the highest
order. Thc Philosophic Type is the
thumb of thc thinker and inventor
of ideas, who will bo deeply inter¬
ested in those developed monthly
In Demorest's Magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demorest's is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
cost onlv $2.00, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W. JENNINGS DKMOBEBT, Publisher,
15 East 14th Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
perfect fashion pages.axd its articles
on family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those
possessing the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which indicates in its small

j elzc, slenderness, Boft nail, and
'' smooth, rounded tip, those traits

which belong essentially to the
ratler sex, every one of whom should subscribe to
)emorest'BMagazinc. If you are unacquainted with
ts merits, send for a specimen copy (free), and
on will admit that seeing these THUMBS has put
ou in the way of saving money by finding in one

tagazlne everything to satisfy the literary wants oi
bo whole family.
The ADVEUTIBER with DEMOREST'S

MAGAZINE one year for $3.00. Send
your money to the ADVERTISES office.
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V. B. MCILVAINE, Tampa, Fla

Mcllvaine,
>ealers in -

i of all Kinds.
f our Tampa, Fla., wholesale fish
1 have in season, a full line of salt
IGE SOUTH MULLET, Sheeps-
i Mackeral, Blue Fish, and Perch

ive every facility for catching fish,
usta in the quickest possible time.
:omposed of six large vessels, and
of the best fishermen on the coast

n. Terms C. O. D., or cash with
mdeavor to please you.

Mcllvaine,
AUGUSTA, GA

i ínuBstmenf company -
GrTOX, D. C.

nEMEMEERSHIP,
guaranteed to mature in 96 months,
uaranteed to mature in 120 months,
the certificate and by laws of the

.wed a suspension on payments on
not exceeding six months at any
Liberal withdrawals returning full
he rate of 6, 7, and S per cent,
.ow exceeding 60 per cent, of the
?antee Savings Loan and Invest-
ered under the laws of West Vir-
>n, D. C., as a banking company for
L loan business or to loan money on
rers of this Company must carry
value of stock to equal the amount
nade in every instance where titles
ie in good faith,
i

n's law office, Edgefield, S.C

0

x The management of the

g Equitable Life Assurance
* Society in the Department of

J the Carolinas, wishes to se-

£ cure a few Special Resident

£ Agents. Those who are fitted
g for this work will find this

IÄ Rare Opporinnity
§ It is work, however, and those

% "who succeed best in it possess
J character, mature judgment,
% tact, perseverance, and the
J respect of their community.
% Think this matter over care-

5 fully. There's an unusual
% opening for somebody. If it
J fits you, it will pay you«. Fur-
5 ther information on request.
% W. J. Roddey, Manager,

%Rock Hill, S. C

C. F. KOHLRUSS,

Oe.
Iron & Wire Fences.
Building Stone of Every Description.
Cor. Washington and Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHO~ IS THE BEST.

NO SQUEAKING.
$5. CORDOVAN,FRENCH&ENAMEULEDCALT

_ $4..^.5PFINEGALF&KAN6AM1
9 $ 3.50 P0LICE.3 SOLES.

tm^M, -LADIES-?SSH , j

BROCKTON, MAS3.
You can pave ninney by p:ircLa«iue W. L.

]>(iuclni :>hne«,
Because, we are Hie lr.rirest Manufacturers of

advertised shoes i;i thc wor'.d, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price ou

the bottom, whicn protects you against h\gh
prices and the middleman's proiif:. Our shoes
equal custom work m style, easy fittinjr ana

wearing; qualities. We have them sold every¬
where at lower prices for the value «iventhan
auv oilier make. Take KO substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply yo-.;, we caa. bola by

J".7 Zh£. CO -BS''
53 EDGEFIELD, S. C.

MO MORE EYE-GLASSES

MOSE - |$g§| ppr EIES,

\nomwi
A Certain, Safe, and EffenUy« ;." -aecj-for

SORE, WEAK, & MU.'M EYES,
Ptoducing Long-Sighiedr.ejs, & Rtztoi* .

¡rig the Sight cf iAt Old.
CuwTear Drops, Crcnu:u!ic!;p.S'.y0
Tumors, Red Ey ES, Matted Eye Lashes,

ISDIBODHISG OTKR BEUEVilD IT.R31IEÎT CtlB.
Als>, equally efErtcl'-'.-. w Utz ti«pd in other
mandles, such r.s Dies». Fover floree.
Tunori, Huit Khi um. UPTTI», Pllo"i. OP
Wherever lnunramatloi) oxists,MS TCMMtMjEtm
MJÈJLWSJ may ba osed to mlvaatauj. ,»

lAjBtM br (Ul Drnssiice a: 23 CccU. .'1

Executor's Sale.

BYvirtuû of the authority vested in
us by the will ot' J. A. Black, de¬

ceased, we will proceed to sell at pub¬
lic, outcry, to thc highest bidder, on

Friday, the ICI h day of November, A.
I). ISiU, three tracts of laud consisting
of a fraction over one hundred acres
each, together with all the personal
property ol' the said J. A. Black, dee'd.
Sale to be at the old homestead of the
deceased. Terms will be given on day
of sale.

T. L. BLACK,
( N. L. BLACK,
; II. S. BLACK

Qualified Executors


